
SUBMITTING AN INVOICE ON CONCUR 
You will receive an email notification from Concur informing you that a payment request has been 
assigned to you. You will also see a number above Payment Requests in the top bar when you log in. You 
can click on that number and it will take you to the list of payment requests you need to review and 
submit. 

You should not submit requests without opening them to verify all codes are correct and the description 
has been completed and provides enough detail (See box below for helpful description tips). To view, click on 
the request you want to view and it will open.  

Click on “View Invoice” – The invoice image will open in a separate window. If unable to view, it may be 
blocked. Allow pop-ups from Concur. Use the image to verify all information is correct and to assist you 
with your Description. 

The “Invoice Details” (top portion of the page) are entered 
 in the general ledger and are used when accounting does  
year-end adjustments. This detail is important to make sure 
 those adjustments (e.g. coding, grant spending, special education,  

lottery, independent study compliance tests, Title I, LCAP, mental health) 

are done properly. If you make any changes to the Invoice 
Details, click save. If you change the Location, Program, or  
Restrictor codes you will get a pop-up message asking if you want to overwrite what is currently in the 
Itemization lines (bottom half of page) with the changes. “Yes” means all will change to the new value. 
This is helpful if all lines will have the same new value. “No” means the values will stay as they are-no 
change. 
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The Itemization Summary (bottom portion of the page) is mainly used to describe the actual purchases 

and is part of the accounts payable review. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The “Edit” button allows you to make corrections. Click on the box next to the number then on the 

“Edit” button. Use the drop down arrow to select the Expense Type. The Location, Program, and 

Restrictor should be complete, but if they are not select from those drop downs then click “Save” at the 

bottom of the page. You may get “overwrite” pop up message again. Click no if you only want to apply to that 

line item. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you have trouble viewing either the Invoice Details or the Itemization Summary you may need to 

expand the selection by moving the bar that separates the section up or down. Hover over the gray line 

dividing the sections until arrow changes to up/down icon and allows you to click and drag the line in 

either direction. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Once you have cleared any exceptions                                                                                       
and have made sure all required fields are complete and accurate, click “Submit Request” at the top 
right of the page. Doing this removes the payment request from your profile and forwards it to the first 
approver. 
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What if a Payment Request is “Sent Back to Employee”? 
A manager (your Principal), or reviewers (Business Office) may send back a payment request if 

information is missing, incomplete or needs to be changed before the request can be approved. A 

comment is required when a request is sent back. Be sure to read all the comments in order to take the 

necessary steps and avoid a second send back. You can read the comments by clicking on Details (above 

the Vendor information box) once you have opened a Payment Request. 

Make any necessary revisions and then resubmit. Primary reasons a payment request is sent back 
include requests for more specific description or to make changes to the Expense Type, Program code, 
or Restrictor Code. Please review and submit any payment requests assigned to you in a timely manner 
to avoid invoices becoming past due or too much time elapsing and items not being credited. If you have 
concerns about the items or delivery issues reach out Sara Deulofeu so the item can be tracked or 
located or we can ask the vendor to ship out a replacement or credit our account. 

In an effort to streamline the process, Managers (Principals) are the second approver for payment 
requests as well as expenses. The Business Office will be the first reviewer. Once a request is submitted 
by an employee, it will come to the Business Office first. We will do our best to make sure all the fields 
are complete, the expense types are correct and program and restrictor codes have been applied as 
appropriately. It is especially important that your Descriptions provide enough detail regarding the 
purpose (NOT the type) of the expense so we have enough information to make sure the accounting is 
accurate. 

If purchases are ever questioned by an outside agency, it is important that we have documentation and 

an audit trail that supports how we used our public funds. For example, an actual description and 

receipt in our system read, “Donkey.” The description was Classroom Supplies. If this purchase was 

questioned during an audit four years later, and someone questioned the purchase, we might not 

remember what the “Donkey” was, especially if the purchaser has left the organization. 

Why is an Expense “Sent back to employee”?
Business Purpose is entered first in the Report Header when a new report is created. This Business 

Purpose identifies the nature of the expenses that will be included (ie SELPA Administration Workshop 

Oct-3-6, 2018). When expenses are added, each with have its own Business Purpose. There may be 

expenses for parking, meals, registration costs, mileage, etc (ie “Parking for SELPA Admin Wkshp 10/3-

6/18”; “Principal-approved meal while at SELPA Admin Wkshp 10/3-6/18) 
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Examples of expenses or payment requests that were sent back 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Why is the Business Purpose/Description Important? 

Example: Mrs. Smith, who teaches math and advisory classes, is a coach for one of our curling athletic 
teams, and has an underwater basket-weaving seminar, ordered the following items from Amazon using 
the Da Vinci Business Account: 12 Pack Small Digital Kitchen Timer (qty 3), Olive Green Leaves Leaf Trim 

Ribbon – 20 yds (qty 3) and two First Aid kits. The items were delivered and Da Vinci was invoiced.  

 
Vague Description: Timers  

(no detail beside type of item – also leaves out the other items) 
 
Better Description: Timers and Ribbon for student 

(does not provide accounting clues- are the items for classroom or Athletics use?) 
  
Ideal Description: Stopwatch/timers for time math testing activities, Ribbons for advisory Get-to-Know 
Me board, and First Aid kits for Curling team supplies. 

(accounting clues: Materials and Supplies for kits and Classroom Materials and Supplies for 
ribbon and timers; Athletics program for kits; and Unrestricted restrictor for all items) These differences 
would be detailed in the invoice Itemization Summary. In an Expense, ideally the purchases would have 
been through separate transactions and each would have its own receipt, Business Purpose and coding 
details. 

 
Da Vinci has to spend certain pots of money. For example, a percentage of lottery funds must be 

spent on textbooks, but Da Vinci is a project based school. These Descriptions are used to review 
purchases to apply eligible expenditures against this revenue. Coding matters!  
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